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NATTONAL AUTA spoRT- ASSACTAT1AN 
@

owner's Name $.'\\hu ".., artct" Date Region At' z,"r^,.,'.

Car Num b er __7-8__Car Color Lw vrif '; e-mai l  - iq(h,^,rpQ / . ,Lcc <c,"-

List all TeamDrivers-. leaveblankiftheowneristheonlydriverandcirc|ehere:@

Vehicle: Y ear _cL|t"L"_-D_fl *l__ Model
..>-" .
_> l -  )  , .5 Special Edition?

NASA PT Base Class i'*7 *r Base Weight Listing (from PT Rules) 3(?B Z l5r.

Z+SO tbs.

l{"

Min. Competition Wt. (w/driver)

Multiple ECU Maps? Describe switching method/hp levels: N-*.,

Only complete this section if the vehicle has been re-classed by the National PT Director:
All of thcse cars MUST be assesscd by the National PT Dircctor for re-classification into a new PT Base Class!
Motor Swap, Aftermarket Forced lnduction, Modified Turbo/Supercherger, Aftermarket Head(s), Incrcased Number of Camshafts, Hybrid
Enginc, Ported Rotery motorq others (see PT Rules scctions 5.3.1 end 5.4)
(emeil thc below information to the Nationnl PT Director et greg@nrse-ttcom to receivc your new PT Base Class)

Engine: oEM DisplaclRena z -3t- oEM Horsepower__.$l_hp
Engine Swap? No Qet Donor Vehicle: Yr. 'l( Mate___1y1gg___tttodel
Swap Disp. -". Z Swap h.p. z',f : hp

New PT Base Class Assigned by the National PT Director: i'fRl ( Attach a copy of the re-classing e-mail)

For cars classed based on dyno numbers: Maximum allowed.hp Itt3_hp Min. Comp. Weight ZG.Sc', 16s

Note: Any car exceeding the Adjusted Wt./Power Ratio limit for its class will automatically move up to
the next highest class that it is legal for. (see PT Rules Section 5.1 and Appendix A).

Proceed to calculate your vehicle's modification points assessment for up-classing purposes. Fill in the blanks with the
number of modification points assessed for each item that affects your vehicle. You may leave the lines blank next to
modifications that your vehicle does not have. Proceed to Page 2, and, calculate all modification points' assessments, then
fill in total points below. ALL Factory Options and Parts Not on the Base Trim Model Must Be Assessed Points!!!

i"B

_?i
7

Total Number of Modification Points from assessments on Pages 2-5

Total Number of Points from one asterisk * (+7) or two asterisks *'f (+14) (from base classing)

AII Forced Induction Vehicles Add Five (5) Points (unless reclassed by Dyno testing)

|lFl rotal Modification points for up-classing
20 thru 39 points - Up ONE Class
40 thru 59 points - Up TWO Classes
60 thru 79 points - Up THREE Classes
80 thru 99 points - Up FOUR Classes

Base Class: PT Fi(

100 thru I 19 points - Up FIVE Classes
120 thru 139 points - Up SIX Classes
140 thru 159 points - Up SEVEN Classes
160 thru 179 points - Up EIGHT Classes

hFinal Competition Class: PT



For purposes of NASA PT points assessments, the term BTM witl be defined as follows: Any part that is identical in size,
shape, and functional characteristics compared to the part thet originally ceme on the vehicle, from the manufacfurer, as a
standard feature of the base model rs it is listed in section 5.2 Base Classifications (factory options and speciatty model parts
are considered non-BTM) or is listed as a standard replacement part by the manufacturer (OEM). Some parts that are
produced by aftermarket manufacturers as generic replacement parts may not require a points assessment provided that: they
are the same size and shape, and have the same functional characteristics as the BTM part, and that they provide no
significant improvement in performence, longevity, or reliability. If you have any questions about the modification points,
consult your PT Director. Errors and omissions could result in disqualification and other penalties.

Points A. TIRES:
-l) The following DOT-approved R-compound tires: BFG Rl, Goodyear Eagle RS AC (auto-cross), Hankook Z2l4 (Cg} &

C9l compounds only), Hoosier A6 +13

-2) DOT-approved R-compound tires with a UTQG treadwear rating of 40 or less (examples: Goodyear Eagle RS,

-L_-7 
Hankook Z2l4 (C71, C70, C5l, C50), Hoosier R6, Kumho V710, etc. --note: G.A.C.& VRL Hoosiers OK) +10

| 
' 

3) DOT-approved R-compound tires with a UTQG treadwear rating of 50 to | 30 (ex. Kumho V700, Michelin Pilot Spon
Cup, Nitto NT0l, Pirelli PZero Corsa, Toyo R888, Toyo RA-I, Yokahama A048, etc) +7

-1

4) DOT-approved (non-R-compound) tires with a UTQG treadwear rating of l2O-20O (examples: Toyo RlR, Dunlop
Direzza Sport Zl Star Spec. Bridgestone Potenza RE070, Kumho Ecsta XS, Yokohama Advan 4,046 & Neova
AD08, Hankook R-S3) +2

5) Non-DOT-approved racing slicks +30 (of any origin-re.caps and re-treads are not permitted)

6) The following tire sizes will be used as the base tire size for each Base Class for all vehicles regardless of their OEM tire
size(s) or their Final Competition Class. All vehicles in a given base class may use this tire size (or smaller) without a
points assessment:
PTA:295 mm, PTB:265mm, PTC:255mm, PTD:245mm, PTE:235mm, PTF':2l5mm, PTG: l95mm, PTH: l75mm

Tire width points assessed or points credited are determined by the difference between the width of the largest tire on
the vehicle and the assigned base tire size as follows*:

Equal to or greater than: lOmm +1, 20mm +4. 30mm +7, 40mm +t0, 50mm +13, 60mm +16, 70mm +19,
80mm +22,90mm +25, l00mm +28, l l0mm +31, l20mm +34, etc-

Equal to or less than: -l0mm -1, -20mm -4, -30mm -7,4omm -10, -50mm -13, -60mm -16, -70mm -19,
-80mm -22,-9omm -25, -l00mm -28, -l lOmm -31, -l20mm -34,etc.

Tire width is determined by the number printed on the tire sidewall by the manufacturer, unless stated otherwise in the
PT Rules*. If a tire does not have a manufacfurer's printed number on the sidewall, then actual tread width measurement
will be used. UTQG treadwear ratings are as of the date of the current version of the PT rules. Any new tire or tire with
a changed UTQG treadwear rating must be evaluated by the National PT Director before the rating will be legal for use
in NASA PT classing. All DOT-approved tires must be available for purchase by the general public through Federal or
state licensed tire dealers. Tire treatments and softeners are not permitted.

*Exception(s) to ,4.6) The Hoosier 255/35-18 (,4,6 & R6) will be assessed points based on its actual 275mm size (and
not the 255mm listed on the sidewall)

Actual Tire Size / 3 5 mm Base Class Tire Size ZG5 mm Difference - ) U mm #Poinh - 7

tE Total Tire Modification Points

B. WEIGHT REDUCTION:
Weight reduction points are based on the actual vehicle minimum competition weight (with driver). Removal and lightening of non-
essential parts is permitted unless stated otherwise in the rules. Modification of the OEM frame, sub-frame, and floor pan are not
permitted (see 5.2.2) Removal or lightening of engine parts is permitted only as listed elsewhere in the PT rules:



If the base weight used for base classing purposes (section 5.2.2) minus minimum competition weight (with driver*) is greater than:
5 lbs +1, 20 lbs +2, 35 lbs +3, 50 lbs +4, 65 lbs +5, 80 lbs +6. 95 lbs +7, I l0 lbs +8, 125 lbs +9, 140 lbs +10. 155 lbs +l l,
l70lbs +12, 185 lbs +13, 200lbs +14,215lfs +15, 230 lbs +16,245lbs +17. 260lbs +18,275lbs +19, 290lbs +20,305lbs +21,
320 lbs +22,335 lbs +23,350 lbs +24,365 lbs +25,380 lbs +26,395 lbs +27,410 lbs +28,425 lbs +29,440 lbs +30,455 lbs +31,
470 lbs +32, 485 lbs +33, 500 lbs +34, 5 I 5 lbs +35, etc. . .

r:]
| lJ I Total Wt. Reduction Points Base Wt. lbs. minus Min. Competition Wt. lbs. :

*Minimum competition weight is the vehicle's lightest weight with the driver and safety gear, during any competition session. Any
driver/team whose vehicle at impound does not meet the minimum weight that they have declared on their car classification sheet will
be disqualified if the number of modification points based on the lighter actual weight puts the car in a higher competition class. As
well, additional penalties may be assessed (section 6.4 and 5.4.3) for failing to meet the listed weight on the Car Classification Form.

N/A l)
C. ENGINE:
Engine swap: All engine swaps must be evaluated for new base classification by the National PT Director on an
individual basis, unless a base class for the particular swap is listed above in 5.2.2 Base Classifications or in Appendix B.
The following factors will be taken into account in classing the car: wt./hp ratio, total weight, high torque in the usable
rpm range. body style, engine location. drivetrain type, advanced technology/engineering in OEM suspension, brakes,
drivetrain, and aerodynamics, and dry sumps (if engine is lowered). Competitors should submit all of the above data to
the National PT Director by e-mail with the request for re-classification of the vehicle. Most engine swaps will require
chassis dynamometer testing of the competition-ready vehicle and submittal of the Minimum Competition Weight
chosen by the competitor. (see section 5.4)
Increased number of camshafu, non-BTM (non-stock) head(s/trybrids, port modified rotary engines, and non-
BTM/upgraded/modified turbo or superchargers: engine srvap rules with Dyno testing apply-must be evaluated by the
National P'l- Director for re-classification. (see section 5.4 Dyno Re-classing and Testing Procedures) All OEM/BTM
naturally aspirated vehicles that have been upgraded to forced induction and forced induction vehicles with an upgraded
or modified turbo or supercharger must be evaluated by the National PT Director on an individual basis for new base
classification based on chassis dynamometer testing and actual vehicle weight as in C.l ) above and in Section 5.4 Dyno
Re-classing. After re-classit'ication, modification points will not be assessed for weight reduction or engine. However, if
the power output of the vehicle is later increased, the participant will have to get the vehicle re-classified again.

N/A 2)

3) Aftermarket computer system (any non-BTM "stand-alone" or "piggyback"):

_16)

+3 naturally aspirated, +10 tbrced induction
Moditjcation of the OEM air intake/box, air filter location. air piping to the turbo/supercharger/intercooler/throttle

body/carburetor, or hood/fascia/fbnder air inlet(s), outlets, or vents +l (air filter upgrade alone--O pts.)
Non-BTM, deleted, or modified/ported throttle body +2; independent throttle bodies +4
Non-BTM or modified carburetor, fuel rail, fuel injectors, fuel pump(s), and,/or fuel pressure regulator +2 (no points for

fuel pump alone if using BTM fuel and timing maps, sensor inputs and ignition timing)
Non-BTM, modifierVported, or deleted intake manifold:

4 cyl. +1, 6cyl. +2, 8 cyl. +3. l2A & l3B rotry +2, all other rotary +3
Water injection system +6 (alcohol-water mixtures are not permitted)
Nitrous oxide injection is not permitted.
Replacement pulleys (other than for supercharger) or non-electrical fan removal +l
Replacement pulley for BTM supercharger or replacement of any pulley that affects BTM superchargcr speed +4
Aftermarket boost controller or modification/alteration of BTM vacuum lines that serve

to function as a boost controller +4
Aftermarket or modified wastegate actuator, wastegate, or vacuum line(s) that serve to control the wastegate

actuator function or increase peak boost +3
Add aftermarket intercooler *7
Non-BTM or modified intercooler +4 (lntercooler sprayers are not permitted unless they came on the OEM

base trim model of the vehicle).
Increaseddisplacementby:<1.5%+0, l .So/oto<5.5o/o+4,5.5o/oto<7yo+6.70 to<10yo+8, l0%to<15%+10,

15o/o to <20Vo +15. > 20o/o +20.
Formula to calculate o/o = current disp. divided by OEM disp., minus l, x 100 = %
Example: 407cil35lci:1.16, minus l: .16, x 100: l6% (+15 pts)
Example: l852ccll799cc= 1.Q29 minus I = .029x100:2.9o/o (+4 pts)

Modified or non-BTM camshaft(s), rocker arms, push rods, or cam timing gears +6 (for one or more)
Valve size change, modified, ported or polished BTM head (other than simple shaving of the head only) +6

lbs.

4)

7)

s)
6)

_8)
N/A 9)

_10)
I  l )

_t2)

_13)

t4)
l5)

_t7)
_18)



_le)

_20)
_2t)

22\
23)
24)

2s)

Any modifications that result in increased engine compression ratio (including shaving the head or decking the block
to factory specs): 0.50 or less +0, >0.50 +3, >1.0 +6, >2.0 +10, >3.0 +15

De-stroked engine +4
Added dry sump oil system +7 (+14 if motor is lowered from OEM location)
Modification or porting of the exhaust manifbld +2
Aftermarket or modified header +2
Non-OEM or modified exhaust piping, resonators, or mufflers downstream fiom the header, exhaust manifold, or

turbo.(does not include catalltic converter removal/upgrade) +2
Removal, upgrade, or modification of catalltic converter(s). +l

til Total Engine Modification Points

_l)

2)
_3)

4)
s)
6)
7)

D. DRIVETRAIN:
Non-BTM sequential (semi-automatic) or dog-ring (non-synchromesh) transmission (includes altered gear ratios) +7

(does not include automatic transmissions utilizing a torque converter)
Double clutch transmissions with altered gear ratios +6 (do not also assess D.3) & D.4)
Modifi number of forward gears in transmission or altered gear ratios *3
Added paddle/electronic shift +3
Added limited slip differential or welded/locked differential +3
Changed or modified limited slip differential (or welded/locked BTM LSD) +l
Added traction control +3 (no points if proven disabled during competition)

8) Relocation of engine/transmission between I and l0 inches of the BTM location +7
(note: Relocation ofless than I inch is not assessed points, and more than l0 inches is not
permitted without the approval of the National PT Director.)

_9) Modification/upgrade from a tlxed to a floating rear axle *3

[_il] rotal DrivetrainModificationpoints

_l  )

2\

'?

{ ->3)
4)

)L 5)
_6)

+L t1

_8)
t t9)

_lo)

_l  I  )

_13)

_14)

r2)

E. SUSPENSION:
Non-BTM shocks/struts/dampers with an extemal reservoir or more than two ranges of adjustment-must still take

points for springs below +10 (example: compression (bump) and both high & low rebound adjustments).
Non-BTM shocks/strutVdampers with a "Piggy Back" external reservoir (lixed reservoir without a connecting hose) OR

with shaft diameter 40mm or greater-must still take additional points for the springs below +7
Non-BTM or modified/re-valved shocks/struts/dampers +3 (all others) (springs not included)
Changing the mounting orientation/design of the BTM shock and/or spring perch in order to invert the shocks/struts

(includes non-BTM inverted shocks/struts) +1
Non-BTM or modified coil springs, leaf springs/spacers/brackets, or torsion bars *2
Conversion oftorsion bar/leafspring suspension to coil spring and strut/shock suspension +2
Add, replace, remove, or modift anti-roll bars ("sway" bars-front, rear, or both) or end links--may have spherical joints
on the end links and/or relocation of the mounting points without additional points assessment) +2
Non-BTM driver/cockpit adjustable sway bar or suspension settings +4
Replace or modi! control arms (other than pla0es, shims, slots, or eccentric bolts/bushings tbr simple camber/caster

adjustment only) or RWD/AWD rear trailing arms (may have spherical/metallic joint for the connection to the
spindle/knuckle) +4

Non-BTM rear control arms on FWD vehicles (for stiffness and wheel alignment only, no change in suspension mount
or pick-up points from stock) +l (ifboth front and rear use E.9)

Non-BTM rear trailing.rxms on FWD vehicles (for stiffiress only, no change in suspension mount or pick-up points from
stock) +l

Using the altemate control arm mounting location on cars equipped BTM with multiple choices (example: to increase
track width) +6

Changing the orientation or design of a BTM mounting point or pick-up point of a control arm for a panhard bar or
trailing arms *l

Replaced or modified K-members that change the location of the lower control arms *8



_1s)
_16)
_r7)
_18)
_l  e)
_20)

2t)

_22)
_23)

r _3 24)

Tubular K(cross)-members that do not change the location of the lower control arms *2
Relocation of front suspension mounting points +6
Relocation of rear suspension mounting points +6
Bump steer kits or shimming of the steering rack +2
Alteration of ball joints/dive angles +2
Add panhard rod or Watts link (regardless of whether or not the Watts link replaces a BTM panhard rod or the panhard

rod replaces a BTM Watts link) (may have spherical joints without an additional points assessment) +4
Replace or modifu a BTM panhard rod or Watt's link (may have spherical joints without an additional points

assessment) +2
Add torque arm +4
Replace or modiff a BTM torque arm +2
Metallic and./or spherical-design replacement suspension bushings +3 (except for pillow ball camber ptate joints, sway

bar end links already assessed points in E.7) above, control arm spindle/knucklejoints already assessed points in
E.9) above. and panhard rod or Watts links already assessed in E.20) or E.2t) above.)

. f3
4)

_s)

I lt I Total Suspension Modification Points

_t)
_2)
_3)

F. BRAKES/CHASSIS:
Non-BTM, modified, or relocated brake calipers and/or brake caliper brackets +2
Add {iont lower stress/arm brace (fwo atlachment points maximum) +l
Add a third (or more) attachment point to a front or rear strut tower bar (or replace an existing/BTM three point bar) +l
(Additional attachment points must not be tied to any other type of mounting piont with anything other than sheet metal)
Add or modiS other chassis stiffening devices or fabricated parts (such as lower strut braces or lower arm braces (with

greater than two attachment points), subframe connectors, subframe braces, subflame mounts/bushings, etc) +3
Increase in track width greater than fbur (4) inches due to non-BTM axles, control arms, brake rotorsArats, wheel spacers,

hubs, wheel offset, and,/or camber adjustment +6 (measured from the inside of one tire to the outside of the opposite
tire at ground level-averaging the measurements in front of and behind the contact patch to negate the effect of toe)

tf Total Brakes/Chassis Modification Points

G. AERODYNAMICS:
\ 5 t ) Add. replace, or modi0 tlont fascia or air dam +3 (except as provided fbr in I.c.3), I.1.3), Lh.l4) of the No-poinrs

{3 z l

Modification list) The air dam must be vertical and must not protrude from the side of the vehicle or it will be
assessed additional points lbr G.2) below. Additional points must be assessed below for any component of the
added/replaced/modified fascia or air dam that performs the functions listed in G.2) and G.4) below.

Add, replace or modif, a single front splitter/spoiler/wing/foil +3 This part may extend horizontally past the side
of the vehicle no greater than five inches. If any portion of this pa* that protrudes from the side of vehicle is not
parallel to the ground, then additional points must be assessed lbr canards in G.4) below. No material or part
may extend the vertical reach of the BTM tiont fascia without taking tascia modification points above (G.l). An
added spoiler, wing, or foil must originate no higher than 3 inches above the bottom edge of the BTM fiont fascia or
additional points must be assessed above tbr G.l).

Add, replace, or modifr rear wing and/or spoiler +4 (a rear wing or spoiler may not exceed a height of eight (8) inches
above the roofline (or OEM windshield height for convertibles), or a width greater than the width of the car body.
(note: additional points must be assessed for end plates that are greater than twelve inches in height--G.8) below)

Add or modi! canards/winglets (includes portions of an added/modified/replaced fascia that provide a downward force
other than that listed in G.2) above) +2

Add or fabricate flat bottom,/belly tray (rearward of the centerline of the front axle) +5
Add rear diffuser (note: additional points must be assessed for any vertical panels incorporated into a rear diffuser that

are greater than five inches in height--G.8) below) +2
Replace or modif BTM rear diffuser, rear bumper cover, or rear "fascia" (note: additional points must be assessed for

any vertical panels incorporated into a rear diffirser that are greater than five inches in height--G.8) below) +l
Add rear vertical panels in any location (note: see G.3), G.6), G.7), and G.l0)) +2
Add or modift side skirts (side skirts must be vertical or an OEM option only, and cannot connect to any other aero

component) +2

:ft t

*Z .4)

7)

8)

_5)
_6)

?L 9)



-10) Add vortex generator to roof, rear window, or rear deck lid (note: additional points must be assessed for any vertical
panels incorporated into a vortex generator that are gr€ater than five inches in height--G.g) above) +l

-11) Removal of the front windshield/windshield frame +7 (raking is not permined)
-12) Front side window frame air dams/diverters (driver and/or passenger side) +2
-13) Add a non-OEM hardtop to a convertible that is not the iaentlcat shape and size of either the BTM or OEM option

hardtop for that car model +5 (note: The top must not extend rearward of the front edge of lhe rear deck lid.;
("Fastback tops and toneau covers are not permitted.)

Note: Active aerodynamic modifications (including, but not limited to computerized, cockpit adjustable, self-adjusting, etc.)
are not permitted.

fE Total Aerodynamics Modification points

H. ROLL CAGES:
6-point (two main hoop, two rear brace. two forward hoop) roll cage designs constructed per the NASA ccR may be utilized without
a PT modification point assessment. Two additional attachment point" fo-. either two fiooi-well bars or two bars to the front firewall(one on each side) may be added without a PT modification point assessment. Additional bars and/or gusseting within the structure ofthe cage are permitted without a PT modification point asseslment. Gusseting of the 6 (ccR) attachment points listed above ispermitted without a PT modification point assessment provided that the gussets are attached to the tube no further than six (6) inchesfrom the end of the tube, and to the chassis no further than six (6) inches-from the end of the tube where it terminates at the plate. Upto three additional attachment points solely for the purpose of bars connecting "I{ASCAR" style driver-side door bars to the rockerpanel are permitted without a PT modification point assessment. Additional attachment points within the driver,s compartment thatexceed these allowances are also permitted, but will be assessed points as follows:

.=l)  One or more bars that  penetrate the f ront bulkhead/f i rewal l  +2
lZ- 4 Any other attachment point to the chassis +2

(Note: It is considered a safety hazard to cut through bars without removing them)

A rotal Roll Bars/cages Modifi cation points

m Grand rotal of Atl Modification points (Enter this number on page l)



Print h@J lus.mg4.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0lgs6 I mnftt479

Su$ect: Re: Matthew Seech '94 BMW 325 motor swap to M3 PT re-class--M 12-12*11

From: Greg Greenbaum (fordtraitor2003@yahoo.com)

To: seechmp@yahoo.com;

Cc: piblooml@gmail.com;jeremyrenshaw@cox.net;tage@nasaaz.com;

Date: Monday, December 12,2011 12:24 AM

Matt,

Your'94 BMW 325 motor swap with.a maximum 245 rwhp on a Dynojet, and a minimum
competition weight with driver of 2780lbs, will be re-classed as a'94 BMW E36 M3, and will have a
new TT/PT base class of TTB/PTB. Your new base tire size is 265mm. You will not assess
modification points for Section B weight reduction oi Section C. engine mods. Howeveq all other
modifications, including transmission and LSD, that are not standard items on a base trim'94 BMW
836 M3 must be assessed points. You must be compliant with the above listed maximum Dynojet hp
and minimum competition weight during any tech inspection.

This option may only be used with a PTA/TTA or higher Final Competition Class.

You may choose any of the above options, but must declare which one on your Car Classification
Form before competition.

Please keep a copy of this e-mail and most recent Dynojet sheets with the vehicle log book as proof of
re-classing. Also, turn in a copy of both the e-mail and dyno sheets with your PT/TT Car
Classification Form to your regional PT/TT Director. Note that with the 2009 rule changes, the car
will still need to be compliant with the Minimum Adjusted Wt/Hp ratio for whichever competition
class you choose to run in.

Thanks,

Greg Greenbaumo MD, FACEP
NASANational and SoCal TT, PT, & ST Director
NASA National Medical Director
DRG Racing
greg@nasa-tt.com

-- On Sun, l2llll11, Maffhew Seech Seechmp@tahoo.com> wrote:

From: Matthew Seech <seechmp@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Matthew Seech'94 BMW 325 motor swap PT re-class--Az l2-ll-ll
To : " Greg Greenbaum" <fordtraitoflAB @y ahoo.com)
Cc : "Paul Bloomberg" <pj bloom I @gmail.com), " Jeremy Renshaw"
<jeremyrenshaw@cox.net), "Tage Evanson" <tage@nasaz.com>
Date: Sunday, December ll,2011,5:41 PM



Print http://us.mg4.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=01 gs6 I mnfd479

Thanks Greg. lwill be classing my car as an M3. Please send me an officialemailfor
an M3, 245 rwhp, at 2780 lbs.

F rom : G reg G reenba u m <fordtra itor2 003@ya hoo. com >
To: Matthew Seech <seechmp@yahoo.com>
Cc: Paul Bloomberg <pjblooml@gmail.com>; Jeremy Renshaw <jeremyrenshaw@cox.net>; Tage
Evanson <tage@nasaaz.com>
Senfi Sunday, December 11,2011 5:56 PM
SubJect Re: Matthew Seech '94 BMW 325 motor swap PT re-class-AZ 12-11-11

Matthew,
Classing and re-classing are based on adjusted calculations of Wt/FIp ratios, so in this case it
calculated out to the 135 lb difference.

If we classed the car as an M3, then in PTB at 245 rwhp, it would be2780lbs, and for PTB*,
it would be 2650Ibs.

If you want either of those, please send another e-mail requesting it.

Thanks,

Greg Greenbaum, MD, FACEP
NASANational and SoCal TT, PT, & ST Director
NASANational Medical Director
DRG Racing
greg@nasa-ff.com

--- On Sun, l2l11/11, Matthew Seech 4eechmp@tahoo.com> wrote:

From: Matthew Seech <seechmp@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Matthew Seech '94 BMW 325 motor swap PT re-class--AZ 12-l l-11
To: "Greg Greenbaum" <fordtrait or2003 @y ahoo.com>
Cc: "Paul Bloomberg" <pjbloom I @gmail.com)o "Jeremy Renshaw"
<jeremyrenshaw@cox.net), "Tage Evanson" <tage@nasaaz.com>
Date: SundaS December l1,2AlI,1l:08 AM

Greg,

\A/hy is there such a huge weight disparity between PTC* and PTC*"? lf you
look at the weight reduction section in the classification form, 7 points is worth
105 points. Shouldn't PTC" be 2810 lbs?

lf I class my car as an M3 with 245 rwhp, what weight do I have to be for my
base class to be PTB and PTB*?

-Matt

F rom : G reg G reen bau m <fordtra itor2003@ya hoo. com>
To: Mafthew Seech <seechmp@yahoo.com>
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NASA Performance Touring (NASA PT)
Official Dyno Certification Form

Car lnformation:

Owner: l--::\ ,- : ' , Class: ;: { ' Car # l .og l i<rok a C( i  L--_

qi)

Forccd Induct ion ' . )  \ '  N (c i rc le one )  Restr ictor Plate ' l  l l 'ves.  what is the s izc:  i

Method ol 's iv i tching t :C' t i  l ruel / - l - iming Maps ( i f  appl icable):  l 'J '

Dynamometer I nformation :

ShopName: / l \ r :_i . t  r , .Jt_ '_^'  -  
, ,  , .  Shop I 'e lcphclne /J - i : , i  '  . t - ' ,  .

Shop Address:.._ , , '  , '- l , . t l ' ,  t l  , i i  l i r  - , , . . , -  l )yno Opcrakrr:  - i l "

Dynamom eter Man u lirct urer/l 'ypc ( c i rcle one):

FWD and RWD: l)ynoiet

AWI): iDynojct Mustang Dyno Dyno Dynamics Dynapack
t\r t tc:  , \ l l  Mustangant l l )1 nol)rnanr icsresul ts l i l lbcntul t ip l icdhl  l . l l i r rcaleulat i t rns)

Dvno Tcsting Procedures:

l)At least three (l) separate, r 'eproducible tests shall be nrade with the vehiclc at normal opcrating lcrnperature, and
the tires inllated to at lcast 28 psi, cithcr in 4'r 'gear or the gear closest to a l: I ratio.
2) SAE J | -149 Rev .ILJN 90 cortcction shall be used. along with srnoothing f'aclor 4 or 5.
3) Dyno graphs shall shou horsepower and torquc on tlre Y axis (vertical). and engirrc RPM on the X axis.
zl) ' l 'esting Range (check orre):

( ) Dyno graph shows decreasing power fbr 300 rprn tionr the peak horsepower levcl
( ) Engine reached rhe rev l irniter during thcse dyno runs

5) -l'lte hood sl'roulcl be open, arrd a cooling l'an should be placed in fiont ol'the vehiclc
6) F.ngine. F.CL,, boost controller, elc. scttings shall only be altered between l)yno runs in ordc-rto obtain the'
required additional sels of three Dyno tests fbr alternate FlCltJ Fuel/'fiming maps and/or boosl controller settings.

The Dyno results attached, and the inlbrmation on this form is certilied as being true and correct
by both the competitor and the Dyno operator:

: 
:-":' l--' ', //./

'?lZ{ '
+

DateSig
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